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AIRSHIELD BATTERY CHARGER

REF. AIR/5/UK 230 volt (PLP1100)

REF. AIR/5/EURO 220 volt (PLP1110)

REF. AIR/5/ANZ 230 volt (PLP1130)

Thank you for purchasing this Trend product
which should give lasting performance if used
in accordance with these instructions.

INTENDED USE

This accessory is intended to be used with the
Airshield Powered Respirator.

BATTERY PACK CHARGING 

The Powered Respirator is supplied with one
rechargeable battery pack for four hours
duration. For eight hours duration an additional
rechargeable battery pack and battery charger
is required.

Check the voltage shown on the charger is
suitable for the mains supply.  A thermal fuse
protects the charger against short circuiting
and overloading.

Push the battery pack connector into the
charger socket and plug the charger into the
AC supply socket, the light on the charger
confirms, when lit, that the battery is charging.

Battery pack should be initially charged for 24
hours.  14 hours thereafter from fully
discharged.  3.5 hours charge will enable 1
hours usage.  The light will not extinguish
when the full charge has been achieved.

The Charger must be disconnected

from the mains supply when not in

use.

After the charging period, withdraw the
charger from the AC supply socket and
disconnect the battery pack from the charger. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Recycle raw materials instead of disposing
as waste.

Accessories and packaging should
be sorted for environmental-friendly
recycling.

Separate collection.  This product
must not be disposed of with normal
household waste.

Local regulations may provide for separate
collection of electrical products from the
household, at municipal waste sites or by
retailer when you purchase a new product.

Please call Trend Technical Support for advice
as to how to dispose of unwanted Trend
electrical product in an environmentally safe
way.

GUARANTEE

All Trend products guaranteed against any
defects in either workmanship or material,
except products that have been damaged due
to improper user or maintenance.


